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2017 Ulju-gun
Overseas Buyer Business Meeting

Ⅰ

 Summary of the Event
m Purpose : Promotion of business opportunities both buyers
and SMEs(small medium enterprises) in Ulju-gun
m Date for the Event : June 30th , 2016 at 10:00 A.M. ~ 17:00 P.M.

※ Event Period : June, 29th(Tue.) ~ July, 2nd (Sat.)
nd

m Place : 2 , Ulsan Business Center in Ulju
m Inviting Buyers : 4countries, 22companies
m The number of participating the SMEs : 49companies
m The fields of Business Meeting : Shipbuilding, On/Off Plant,
Auto part, Environment related
m Major contents : 1:1 business meeting; welcome dinner; Tour of
local industrial facilities, etc

 Main schedule
Date

Time

6.29.(Wed.)

-

Major contents
Entrance to Korea

10:00~17:00

Business Meeting

18:30~20:30

Welcoming Dinner

7. 1.(Fri.)

10:00~17:00

Tour & visit of major places

7. 2.(Sat.)

-

6.30.(Thur.)

Leave Korea

※ Visit : Hyundai Heavy Industry Co., Ltd.
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Note

Ⅱ
Ⅱ
NO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Introduction of SMEs in Ulju-gun
Company Name

NO

ALPHA TECHWIN Co., Ltd.
CHANGSHIN INTERNATIONALCo., Ltd.
CHEONG GU TECH Co., Ltd.
COLORANT COREA Co., Ltd.
DECCO LIMITED
DONGJOO WELDING Co., Ltd.
ELIMKOREA Co., Ltd.
ENCORE NETWORKS Co., Ltd.
ENTRA Co., Ltd
GH TECH
G-HOO Co., Ltd.
HAEWEON INDUSTRY Co., Ltd.
HALLA INCOPORATION (HALLA INC)
HANDONG HYDRO Co., Ltd.
HANKUK AUTOMATION Co., Ltd.
HANSAE Co., Ltd.
HANTEC TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd.
HONGJIN Co., Ltd.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
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Company Name

HYUNDAI RB Co., Ltd.
IKC(ILKWANG CORPORATION) Co., Ltd.
INBO-BIO TECH
JAESUNG INDUSTRIAL Co., Ltd.
JEIL CHEMICAL Co., Ltd.
JUNGSAN ENTERPRISE Co., Ltd.
JUYOUNG LIGHTING Co., Ltd.
KD METAL Co., Ltd.
KEP(KOREA ECO PLUS)
KOREA CERAMICS Co., Ltd.
KUKDO PRECISION Co., Ltd.
KUKIL INTOT Co., Ltd.
LEBE INDUSTRIAL Co., Ltd
LIMSCOM Co., Ltd.
MAN TECH Co., Ltd.
MEPSI ELECTRONICS Co., Ltd.
MOV LIMITED
NAQWA ECOTAP Co., Ltd

NO
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Company Name

NO

SAEHAN HITECH Co., Ltd.
SAMBOO ATC Co., Ltd.
SAMSUNG METAL Co., Ltd.
SANJUNG E&E
SEJIN HEAVY INDUSTRIES Co., Ltd.
SEJIN INNO TECH Co., Ltd.
SEWON NDUSTRY Co., Ltd.
SOOKOOKPRECISIONINDUSTRYCo., Ltd.
SYSCO Co., Ltd
TAESUNG Co., Ltd.
TAESUNG ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE
YK-INPRO Co., Ltd.
YOUNGKWANG Co., Ltd.

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
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Company Name

ALPHA TECHWIN CO., LTD
Representative
Address

5,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-265-3686

Charge
Main Products

Manufacturing /
Pressure Vessel etc.

81, Cheoyongsaneop 1-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in

Business
Type

Park Ok-sil

Homepage

www.alphatw.com

Fax

+82-52-265-1984

Park Myeong-seok

E-mail

pms@alphatw.com

Plant for production of fertilizer through the recycling of organic waste; recycled
fertilizer
<Company Introduction>

Established in 2007, we engage in the production of environmental facilities and
development of environmentally-friendly technologies.
We specialize in environmentally-friendly treatment of food waste and organic
waste including dairy/fish/clam waste and production of land reclamation materials
like fertilizer with recycled byproducts. We have developed technologies fit for
environmentally-friendly treatment of household waste water and organic sludge for
chemical production facilities instead of dumping them into the sea.
<Product Images>

<Product Description>

* Production of waste treatment plant using our own technology
* Provision of technology for operation of waste treatment plant and for waste treatment
* Provision of technology for environmentally-friendly treatment of waste and for recycling
based on resource circulation
* Supply of fertilizer made with recycled byproducts
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Chang Shin International Co., Ltd
Representative
Address

2,500,000,000 KRW

Phone Number
Charge
Main Products

Manufacturing / Construction

Type

Equipment

32, Cheoyongsaneop 3-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in

Business

Lee Chae-gu

Homepage

www.okcsi.com

+82-52-239-3878

Fax

+82-52-237-0358

Kang Tae-hyeon

E-mail

csi@okcsi.com

DTH Hammer, Button Bit, Drilling Equipment, etc.

<Company Introduction>
Established in 1993, we specialize in DTH (Down The Hole) Products. We will
strive to help customer businesses enhance their productivity and competitiveness
by good-quality goods with reasonable prices based on our advanced technology
in drilling/boring sector

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
DTH (Down The Hole) hammer is cylinder-shaped pneumatic equipment used in
drilling work. Its top is connected to the drilling equipment, and its bottom
connected to the bit. Using compressed air, it makes piston motions and conveys the
energy to the bit to make a hold in rocks with a Bit that has Tungsten Insert. It is
used to drill holes in the H beam of building foundation, subway and bridges and
more also used in development of underground water and hot springs. Some public
companies in Northern Europe use hammers or bits to take advantage of geothermal
heat.
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CHEONG GU TECH Co., Ltd
Representative
Address

Ha Sang-sun

Business Type

Manufacturing / Industrial
vacuum cleaners

404-5, Gunggeunjeong-ri, Sangbuk-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount/
No.
of
Employee

2,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-273-1009

Person in
Charge/Position
Main
Products

Ha Gi-yong

Homepage
Fax
E-mail

www.1009tech.co.kr
+82-52-265-4947
1009tech@hanmail.net

Industrial vacuum cleaners; cooling clothes

<Company Introduction>

Established in 1989 and incorporated in 2014, we supply compressed air-operated
vacuum cleaners and cooling clothes to shipbuilders.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
⚫ Compressed air-operated vacuum cleaners:
These are used to remove rainwater contained in blocks in the course of shipbuilding.
They have no driving gears and thus are rarely out of order.
⚫ Cooling clothes:
- They enhance productivity by providing pleasant working environment.
- There are diverse options to choose from, depending on types of work.
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COLORANT COREA Co., Ltd
Representative

Business

Seo Hae-yeol

Manufacturing / Processed

Type
pigment, dye, pigment
26, Amnihabang-gil, Samdong-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Address
Sales Amount

3,300,000,000 KRW

Phone Number
Person in

+82-52-262-6650

Homepage

m.cccworld.co.kr

Fax

+82-52-262-6654

Jo Hyeon-seok

Charge

E-mail

ccctop@naver.com

Fine Chemical
Main Products

- Water Dispersion
- Complex Metal Oxide Pigments
- Chromium & Lead Free Pigments

<Company Introduction>
We specialize in environmentally-friendly functional paints and pigments and strive to supply good-quality
goods to meet customer needs based on our management philosophy of respect for mankind and
customer satisfaction.
* Our mottos are challenging spirit, creativity, and earnestness.
* All our employees strive for self-development with concerted efforts.
* We are a first-rate business with the “can-do” spirit.
As a social business valuing the environment and people, we will do our best to supply light, clear, and
diverse colors of pigments and paints to the global village.
[ ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 ]

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
Category

Water Dispersion Pigment

Characteristics and usage
Composed of good-quality wetting/dispersing agents, they are toner goods
featuring high color immersion power. They are easily mixed with water media.
They are used as Emulsion, Water Paint, Paper & Textics Coating, stain, and colorant.
They can replace inorganic pigments containing lead/cadmium compounds. They

Chromium &Lead free
Pigments

are environmentally-friendly pigments used in variety of applications like toys,

Complex Metal Oxide
Pigments

stationery, artificial teeth, vehicle, ink, and paints.
They are very stable, environmentally-friendly pigments made from metal oxides
through high temperature firing. They are highly heat/weather-resistant and used
widely in paints and engineering plastics.
They feature silver-white luster as metal pigments made by wetting aluminum

Aluminum Paste Pigments

powder into organic solvent. They are excellent in hiding power, anti-rusting
power, and heat reflection. They are widely used in paints (for ships, tanks,
and steel structures), printing ink, textile, and plastics.
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DECCO LIMITED
Representative
Address

Lee Dong-jun

10,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-225-0330

Charge
Main Products

Construction / Plant

76, Gwangcheong-ro, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in

Business Type

Homepage

www.decco.co.kr

Fax

+82-52-225-0348

Kim Ung-su

E-mail

wskim@decco.co.kr

Ship engine repair; power plant construction

<Company Introduction>

Established in 1989, Decco Limited started with ship repair and crank shaft production
and processing. We have expanded to power plant construction and O&M (Operation &
Maintenance) service and have successfully completed the work for construction of
power plants and their commissioning in Panama, Haiti, Iraq, and Papua New Guinea.
We have also secured the status as a first-rate business engaging in preventive
maintenance work.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>

This is a photo of Haiti E-Power 30MW Diesel Power Plant built by us. We carried out
the EPC (engineering, procurement, construction) work for the plant.
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DONGJOO WELDING Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Jo Jae-yeong

8,600,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-256-4015

Charge
Main Products

Type

Manufacturing / Welding
parts, welding automation
equipment, industrial machinery

11, Gatgol-gil, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in

Business

Homepage
Fax

Lee Jong-gak

E-mail

www.djwelding.com
+82-52-256-4041
djweld2010@djwelding.com

Welding parts, welding automation equipment, industrial machinery

<Company Introduction>
Established in January 2000, we boast first-rate technological prowess in automated pipe
welding equipment and a solid sales/marketing network and export to China, Japan, and
the United States. We are enjoying the highest domestic market share in welding
consumables. Our automated pipe welding equipment is used in many shipyards and
jobsites.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Automated welding equipment for large diameter pipes; It is activated without rail and helps workers
to carry out welding work rapidly and well.
○ The automated welding equipment is widely used for welding work in heavy and shipbuilding
industries.
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ELIMKOREA Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Manufacturing /Metal Structure
Type
1F, Heavy Industry Complex, 135, Cheoyongsaneop 3-gil, Cheongnyang-myeon,
Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

8,600,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-70-7836-4998

Person in
Charge
Main Product

Business

Jang Yun-rak

Kim Jeong-mi

Homepage

www.elimkorea.kr

FAX

+82-52-232-8845

E-mail

jamie.kim@elimkorea.kr

Steel Structure / Tank, Shelf, Frame, Stand, etc

<Company Introduction>
Established in 2009, we produce steel structure metal products used at the country’s
top-3 shipbuilders, using experienced employees who have accumulated knowhow for
years. We boast sheer technological prowess and product stability. We can make any
metal products used in ships to meet customers’ requirements.

<Product Images>

<Stand>

<Station>

<Spinning Gear>

<Frame>

<Platform>

<Scaffording> <Box>

<Product Description>
Spinning Gear: Used to help workers move between platforms
Jig Hoist: Used to move objects at gas-carrying ships or drilling ships
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<Diverter Box>

<Jig Hoist>

ENCORE NETWORKS Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Jang Sangyong

Business Type

Manufacture/
Automobile Parts

5, Teosil 2-gil, Onyang-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

KRW 2 billion

Homepage

Phone Number

82-52-237-6120

Fax

Person in Charge

Lee Gyuhwan

E-mail

Main Products

www.encorenetworks.co.kr
82-52-237-4119
guyhwan79@hotmail.com

The process of recovering metal from wastewater

<Company Introduction>
The company have been operating its business with excellent technologies in the
industry of environment consultation since it was first established in 2009. Design and
installation of contamination prevention systems for the environment since 2009. In
2011, the company succeeded in localizing and marketing sodium hydrogen sulfide
(NaSH, 30%), which is a reducer in the nonferrous metal refinery processes.
In 2012, the company developed processes for recovering metals (Zn, Cu, Ni and Pb)
from industrial wastewater.
<Product Images>

The metal recovery process
(including water tank, reactor, settling
tank, Dehydrator)

sodium hydrogen sulfide 30%

<Product description>
○ Selective reaction with metal ion for forming sedimentation in form of sulfide
○ Small volume of chemicals is required, and settled metal is recyclable.
○ The chemical properties of various metals vary in ionization levels and these properties are used for
adjusting the oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and acidity (pH) to selectively settle and recover
metal ions.
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ENTRA Co., Ltd
Representative
Address

Jae-Hee Park

7,300,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-254-1934

Main Products

Manufacturer

1212-1, Joil-ri, Samdong-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

Person in Charge

Business Type

Homepage

Kim Ji-Won

www.dsht95.com
www.entra.asia

Fax

+82-52-254-1938

E-mail

jwkim@dsht95.com

Wheel cleaner, disease preventer etc.

<Introduction of Company>
ENTRA Co., Ltd., which pursues the philosophy of “Human Dignity” and “Customer
satisfaction”, has secured a system to mass-produce truck wheel washers thanks to the
concern and suuport shown by its customers. On the basis of this system, the company
is doing its best to help its customers reduce their production cost and construction
periods.
Staffed by the best0quality professionals and equipped with a quality guarantee system
based on ISO 9001, ISO 14001 certification, ENTRA Co., Ltd will assume full
responsibility for the products released from the company

<Product photos>

<Description of product photos>
(1) Wheel cleaner: Wheel cleaner is a machine that cleans wheels and the understructure of vehicles
accessing construction site, mine, cement plant, and sites of lumbering, quarrying and waste disposal
where airborne dust and pollutants exist. The system prevents airborne dust, leakage of earth and
sand, and damage of paved roads. The system is fully automated and requires no labor. The product
cleans the underbody, sides and inner/outer sides of wheels of vehicle fast and effectively for a cost
savings to customers in terms of labor as well as a reduction of the construction period.
(2) Disease preventer : The company is currently under development of a disease preventer based on the
operating principle of the wheel cleaner to automatically spray chemicals on passing vehicles to
prevent intrusion of bacteria. It is expected to be completed in July 2012.
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GH TECH
Representative
Address

Business

Kim Hyeong-ho

Type

(As of 2015) 3,800,000,000

Phone Number

+82-52-269-7010

Fax

Kim Hyeong-ho

E-mail

Charge
Main Products

Material

485, Daebok-ri, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in

Manufacturing/Shipbuilding

Homepage

+82-52-269-7020
gaon1008@naver.com

Shipbuilding Material, SUPPORT & SEAT

<Company Introduction>
We produce shipbuilding-related PIPE SUPPORT & SEAT. We have obtained the
following certifications: ABS, WPS, ISO9001 and do business with the below
companies with regards to support seat.
1.Hyundai Heavy Ind - Cooperative firm 2.Hyundai Mipo - Cooperative firm,
3.Sungdong Shipbuilding - Cooperative firm

<Product Images> SUPPORT SEAT

<Product Description>

○ Piping support
○ Machinery seats
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G-HOO Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in charge
Main Products

Building robot system, industrial
installation,
Jung Chiltae
Business Type robot
teaching/overhaul, paint/sealer
supplying system
4 Cheoyongsaneop-1gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea
500,000,000 KRW
Home Page
www.ghoo.co.kr
+82-52-289-8727
Fax
+82-52-289-8725
Shin Gyuhyun
E-mail
ghoo@ghoo.co.kr
Robot teaching, painting systems, and sealing systems

<Company Introduction>
G-Hoo Co., Ltd. specializes in industrial robots, automatic printing equipment, and
sealing systems, and its technology and product reliability are recognized not only in
Korea but also in many foreign countries, contributing to the automobile industry as
well as to other general industries. Having its own research center and training institute,
it concentrates on honing skilled workers and building technological knowledge.
<Product Images>

NO. 1

NO. 2

NO. 3

NO. 4

<Product description>
○ NO. 1. Robot system : Building automobile systems using industrial robots.
○ NO. 2. PCS and sealing system : Installation and pilot operation of
sealer-supplying systems
○ NO. 3. Robot installation and teaching : Installation, pilot operation, and teaching of
industrial robots
○ NO. 4. Robot overhauling : Maintenance and repair of industrial robots
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Haeweon Industry Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in Charge
Main Products

Lee Yong-jae

Business Type

Environmental facilities

51-5, Cheoyongsaneop-ro, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
Homepage
KRW 25 billion
www.haeweon.net
Fax
+82-52-222-8421
+82-52-222-8410
E-mail
Kim Ho-cheol
hckim870@naver.com
Environmentally-friendly industrial plants, such as incineration,
waste/sewage treatment, water purification, dust collection facilities

<Company Introduction>
Established in 1994, we have expanded our lines of business from mechanical facility works to the
works associated with environmentally-friendly industrial plants, power plants, petrochemical plants,
iron & steel works plant, etc. We now have seven licenses for mechanical facility works and water
supply/sewage works and the like. We have adopted the ISO 9001 (quality management system) in
an effort to secure high-end quality in what we are doing. We have secured differentiation from
competitors in the works for environmentally-friendly industrial plants based on the sheer records of
performance. Our engineers have accumulated capabilities for design, manufacturing, and onsite
installation/commissioning of environmentally-friendly industrial plants.

<Product Images>

<Description of product photos>
○ Incineration systems : The types of incineration systems we supply include stoker-type,
fluidized bed-type, and melting furnace-type. You should choose a type, according to the status
of waste to be incinerated (e.g. ordinary household waste, industrial waste, sewage sludge,
sludge from purified waste water, high-density waste liquid, toxic gas). Components of an
incinerator system are: input facility, incinerator, facility for using extra-heat, and post-treatment
facility. Emission gases are treated under the relevant laws.
○ Water purification plant/sewage treatment plant: We have established lot of records for
production. Installation, and commissioning of large-sized water purification facilities and sewage
treatment facilities. We are able to design relevant methods of treatment per the clients’ needs.
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Halla Incorporation (Halla INC)
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Products

Kim Dong-ho

Business
Type

Manufacturing, Distribution /
Automotive parts

36, Pyeongnidaegae-ro, Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
10,000,000,000 KRW

Homepage

+82-52-263-0909
Kim Jae-u

Fax
E-mail

www.hallainc.com
+82-52-263-0905
dhkim@hallainc.com

Vehicle Air-Compressors, Radiators, Condensers, Fans

<Company Introduction>
They can replace inorganic pigments containing lead/cadmium compounds. They are
environmentally-friendly pigments used in variety of applications like toys, stationery,
artificial teeth, vehicle, ink, and paints.
They are very stable, environmentally-friendly pigments made from metal oxides
through high temperature firing. They are highly heat/weather-resistant and used
widely in paints and engineering plastics.
We represent Hanon Systems and Doowon Climate Control, which supply goods
(Air-Conditioning System, Compressor, Radiator, Condenser, Fan) to Hyundai Motor
and Kia Motors, on an OEM basis. We supply OES goods to aftermarket. We
currently supply air-conditioning systems, compressors, radiators, condensers and fans
to Korean vehicles.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Air-Compressor: Used for air conditioner coolant to lower in-vehicle temperature
○ Radiator: Used to lower engine temperature by circulating cooling water
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HANDONG HYDRO Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Jeong Seok-gwan

Manufacturing, Whole Sale
and Retail / Hydrogen Water
Products

56-5, Hoehak 3-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

2,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-238-3388

Person in Charge

Jeong Cheol-u

Main Products

Business Type

Homepage
Fax
E-mail

www.handonghydro.com
+82-52-239-8630
inokashira@hanmail.net

Hydrogen Water Machine

<Company Introduction>
Established in September 1st, 2013, we strive to enhance the quality of people’s lives through
hydrogen. Hydrogen has come to be recognized as an important material that helps prevent
diseases. Many people have been awakened to the value of hydrogen water as a tonic.
We have developed five types of hydrogen water machines and are exporting them to Japan,
where hydrogen water has become the focus of attention. We export to Japan using the OEM
method and as well as our original products and these products are sold on TV home
shopping, large supermarkets and duty-free shops.
Businesses in China, Europe, North America, and Southeast Asia have shown an interest in
our products and thus we are discussing business opportunities with them while conducting
sample tests.
We will continue to develop new products through technological advancement as those
specializing in hydrogen water.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
** H2 365 (Hydrogen Water Machine)
- Displaying strong reducing power, creating ample dissolved hydrogen (900-1,200ppb)
and ORP –400mV in only two minutes.
- Use of high polymer electrolyte membrane, allowing use with any kind of drinking water
including distilled water and reverse osmosis water purifier
- Immediately usable after simple attachment/detachment by water bottle-specific gender
- Thorough waterproofing (IPX8)
- Environmentally-friendly container (Eastman Tritan)
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HANKOOK AUTOMATION Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Seo Beom-su

Business
Type

Manufacturing
/ Industrial Robot

28, Wajigongdan-gil, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

4,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

82-52-222-2810

FAX

82-52-222-2812

Seo Yeong-su

E-mail

hkfa@naver.com

Person in
Charge
Main Product

Homepage

http://www.hkfasys.co.kr

Factory automation facilities, Conveyor Line, industrial robot periphery facility, etc.

<Company Introduction>
※ We specialize in factory automation and industrial robots. We have accumulated
technologies and experience in relevant engineering, production, and installation.
Ÿ We would like to work with businesses producing electronic goods and food in
large quantities, logistics businesses, and businesses specializing in automated
machinery.
Ÿ We are interested in sharing our knowhow and experience with businesses that
need to enhance their productivity, reduce the number of employees, and improve
their working environment through changes in layout of production facilities.
Ÿ We are ready to share our factory automation facility-related technologies with
other businesses and cooperate with businesses engaging in import/export of parts.
※ We are looking for business partners that will work with us for distribution of
factory automation facilities and consumables and exploration of markets with lots
of potential.

<Product Images>

1. P.P. Automatic bending machine & CONVEYOR (KH-66HS)

3. HD-Car Seat assembling Conveyor & automated loading device
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2. Roller Conveyor

4. ROBOT PALLETIZER

HANSAE Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Business
Type

Jae-hwal Lee

Manufacture/Non-ferrous metal

44, Wajigongdan 2-gil, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

40 billion won

Homepage

http://dongwooenc.com/

Phone Number

+82-52-258-0684

Fax

+82-52-258-0685

Person in Charge

Hui-jeong Lee

E-mail

Main Products

tube@dw-cable.com

Copper and copper alloy tubes and pipes

<Company Introduction>
Our goods boast excellence in thermal conductivity, anti-corrosiveness, and
physical/mechanic property. Thanks to such excellence, our goods are used in a
variety of areas including shipbuilding, heat exchangers, heating coil, desalination
plants, petrochemical equipment, etc. We became the first business in the
country to develop OD368MM seamless pipes and export them.

<Product Images>

<Description of product photos>

Copper and copper alloy tubes and pipes produced by us boast excellence in
thermal conductivity, anti-corrosiveness, and physical/mechanic property.
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HANTEC TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd.
Representative
Choi Deokyeol Business Type Manufacturer
Address
187 Goyeon-ri, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea
Sales Amount
Home Page
www.ihantec.com
Phone Number 82-52-270-3700
Fax
82-52-270-3790
Person in charge Jun Hyeongseop
E-mail
harry@ihantec.com
Main Products
Oil fan, cap sealing and press components of automobile
<Company Introduction>
HANTEC Technology, established in 1971, is an automobile component
manufacturer with a history of more than 40 years. The annual review of the
company was 70 billion KRW as of 2011 and its employees numbered 150. The
major customers of the company include Hyundai Motors and KIA Motors in Korea,
Chrysler in North America, and Mitsubishi in Japan. The company consistently
participates in active marketing activities to increase the ratio of direct exports.
The major products of the company include oil pans and cap sealing. The oil pan,
developed by the technologies of HANTEC, is a synchronizing type of press
system that improves throughput by approx. 8 times and contributes to cost
saving.
The annual throughput of the cap sealing of the company is 60 million.
The company bears quality assurance certificates for ISO/TS 16949 and ISO 14001.
<Product Images>

NO. 1
NO. 2
<Product Description>
○ NO. 1 ~ NO 2. : The component is a container of lubricants supplied to all
the parts of an engine and is positioned on the bottom of the engine.
The component consists of three parts of the body, the baffle plate and the drain
plug. The baffle plate suppresses variations of lubricant surface during driving.
The drain plug acts as a passage to drain the lubricant during a lubricant exchange.
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HONGJIN Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Yu Dong-hui

1,200,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

82-52-271-1500

Main Product

Manufacturing
/ Industrial Machine

208, Gokcheongeomdan-ro, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in
Charge

Business
Type

Kwon Hyeok-min

Homepage

www.hjtws.net

FAX

82-52-271-0055

E-mail

leon0401@naver.com

Onshore/offshore pipeline Orbital Welding Equipment
Industrial plant, marine Pipe Spool automated welding equipment (Rotator, Turning
Roller, Manipulator etc.)

<Company Introduction>
Founded in 2011, we specialize in the supply of automated welding equipment
for pipes used in onshore/offshore, industrial plants, and marine sectors and
provision of welding service in areas like GMAW, FCAW, and SAW. The use
of our FCAW Orbital System helps businesses enhance their productivity about
five times higher than the conventional welding method.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Lineup of our products: Main controller, Remote pendant, Orbital Carriage,
Guide ring (Rail), GMAW Welding Power source & Wire Feeder, Welding torch
and Cables / Hoses
○ Method of welding: Orbital carriage is installed on Guide ring placed next to
the part of the pipe to be welded. Upon the start of welding, main controller
provides the welding program data stored fit for the angle of the carriage,
making it possible to go ahead with automated welding. In order to guarantee
best welding conditions that correspond to the changing groove type of the
welded part during the welding process, the operator can use the remote
pendant’s manual operation feature to slightly modify the amount of data in the
saved welding program.
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YUNDAI RB Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Lee Sang-cheol

Business Type

Manufacturing / Steel Plate

58, Cheoyongsaneop-ro, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

86,700,000,000 (2015)

Homepage

www.sookookjg.com

Phone Number

82-52-222-2810

FAX

82-52-258-4413

Person in Charge

Kim Han-yeong

E-mail

hykim@hyundairb.com

Main Product

Burner, boiler, pressure vessel, and heat exchanger

<Company Introduction>

Established in 1999, we specialize in submerged arc welded pipe, line pipe, and structural pipe,
particularly large diameter pipe (those sized 16” or larger in diameter). We have differentiated
technology in pipe coating and production of spool and fitting for metal lathe.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
SAW PIPES: Pipes produced with submerged arc welding
Pipe COATING: 3-LPE/FBE/DFBE/LIQUID EPOXY/PP coating
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IKC(ILKWANG CORPORATION) Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Products

Seo Seong-jae

Business Type

Manufacturing/Automotive parts

73, Bancheonsaneop-ro, Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
4,000,000,000 KRW

Homepage

+82-52-254-1695~7

Fax

Kim Cheol-hui

E-mail

+82-52-254-1698
ilkwang12@hanmail.net

Car seat PAD INSERT HOOK

<Company Introduction>
We specialize in car seat parts since 2011. We are exporting goods to China and
planning to export to Europe and North America.

<Product Images>
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INBO-BIO TECH
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone
Number
Person in
Charge
Main
Products

Park Ho-geun

Business
Type

Manufacturing
/ Health food, etc.

112-8, Jiji-gil, Beomseo-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
100,000,000 KRW

Homepage

+82-70-8808-1015

Fax

+82-52-8809-1015

E-mail

wv2500@daum.net

Park Ho-geun

www.inbofood.co.kr

Health food and others

<Product Description>
○ PROBI 365: This is granulated health food containing cereal enzyme made of flax
seed, rice embryo bud, lactic acid bacteria, ginseng, etc.
○ PROBIFI Fermented Nucleic Acid: This is functional cereal processed health food
made in the shape of powdered granules. It is made of embryo bud of rice, broiled
flax seed, chia seed, licorice, powdered fermented milk, etc.
○ CHEONMA CHEONGGIHWAN Pills: This is functional processed health food made
of Gastrodia elata, rice embryo bud, chia see, chlorophyll, lactic acid fermented
milk mixed with honey.

<Product Images>

<Company Introduction>
Founded in November 2014, we produce functional health food in consideration of
conditions optimal for human bodies, using rice embryo bud, brown rice, flax seed, etc.
Our health food containing cereal enzyme includes PROBI 365, PROBIFI Fermented
Nucleic Acid, CHEONMA CHEONGGIHWAN Pills. We will continue to develop an
array of functional food through R&D in order to begin export and pioneer new
domestic sales routes.
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JEIL CHEMICAL Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in Charge
Main Products

Business Type
Jong-il, Im
Manufacture/
Postal Code: 449-92
38-16, Hoehak 3-gil, Ulju-gun, Ulsan (Onsan-eup)
32,000,000,000
Homepage
www.jeilchemical.com
KRW

+82-52-227-5003
Jin-Yeong Kim

Fax
E-mail

+82-52-260-2660
jykim@jeil.co

Epoxy resin

<Company Introduction>
The company develops and supplies precision chemical products mainly
made of epoxy since 1991.
The major products of the company include common and UV adhesives, resin for
electric/electronic components, and resin for civil engineering and construction.
Since its establishment 20 year earlier, the company has been operating R&D,
customer management and efficient production processes in a consistent manner.
The target of the company is to supply best products and services with the best
technologies in the marketplaces around the world.
<Product Images>

<Product Description>
- A product to be used as normal temperature and heat hardening adhesive
product type for label coating for various heavy quality materials
- A adhesive product to be used for inorganic and organic materials bonding
(ABS, metal, plastic, etc.) and production of electronic products (batteries,
consumer electronic products, etc.)
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JUNGSAN ENTERPRISE Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Jung, Gwang Soo

Business
Type

Manufacture/Shipbuilding

#25 3gil Am-ri Samdong-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

-

Homepage

www.jungsan.com

Phone Number

+82-52-254-3290

FAX

+82-52-254-3295

Person in Charge
Main Product

Jung, Gwang Soo

E-mail

csi7796@hanmail.net

Ship-engine parts & power generation,
other facility businesses, bolt, nut & fittings

<Company Introduction>
Jungsan Enterprise was founded in 1988 as a venture enterprise on basis of production
knowhow in mechanical element parts, focused on industrial bolts and nuts for about 10
years, stretching itself as parts venture enterprise in the heavy industry field while moving to
the present Ulsan plant. Therein, we equip various items and a few LOT systems that can
correspond to a variety of customer demands, and we produce and supply ship engine, bolt
and nut for power generation engine, plate and each fitting, which are special parts and
neck-ring for rolling iron-manufacturing facility, shaft and various parts of mechanical elements.

<Product Images>

<Description of product photos>
-Parts for ship engine :
Receiver / Turbo charger Part. * Exhaust Valve Stud & Hy’d Nut. * Cylinder Cover Stud.
Connecting-Rod Stud & Hy’d. Nut. * Main Bearing Stud.
-Parts for industrial equipment :
Elastic Screw(Turbo Charge). * Fitted Bolt. * Stud for Connecting Rod.
Stud for Pistion Crown. *Coupling Bolt & Nut. * Main Bearing Stud. etc.
-Parts for power generation equipment:
Hex-Bolt / Stud Bolt & Nuts / Bolt 12PT / Flange.
Bush / Shaft / Sleeve / Expansion Stud Bolt & Nut
-Steel mill rolling roll parts :
Ring for back up Roll / Work Roll
-For other industrial equipment:
Square and Hex-Bolt and Screw / High Strength Structural Bolt / Hex. Flange Screw.
Eye bolt / Plug / Set Screw / Plain Washer / Locking Washer / Beveled Washer.
Dowel pin / Locking plate / Adjustable Bolt / Tap Stud & Slotted Nuts / Stud Body Bound
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JOOYOUNG LIGHTING Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Lim Youngmi

Business Type Manufacture / LED Lighting

11-3, Banggi 6-gil, Samnam-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

1.5 billion KRW

Homepage

Phone Number

82-55-384-8114

Fax

Person in Charge Lim Youngmi
Main Products

E-mail

82-55-384-8115
jyl8114@hanmail.net

Street pole, LED streetlight apparatus, LED tunnel light apparatus

<Company Introduction>
Jooyoung Lighting Co., LTD., & Jooyoung Innotech is a company developing and
producing high-efficiency light apparatus (streetlight, security light) / LED lighting
equipment and manufacturing street poles (stainless steel).
To realize the national vision of "Low carbon & green growth" as the global measure
for energy saving and greenhouse gas reduction and to create the best product, we are
continuously making every effort on R&D.
Jooyoung Lighting Co., LTD., & Jooyoung Innotech will develop eco-friendly products
to become a company that customers can trust based on customer satisfaction and trust.

<Product Images>

<Product description>
○ LED streetlight apparatus: SMPS embedded/external, high efficiency of over
100lm/W/Dimming control system, application of module method for easy
maintenance, integral light distribution lens to realize excellent road lighting
○ LED tunnel light apparatus: High efficiency of over 110lm/W, CLIP type
enables opening & closing without any tool for convenient maintenance,
optimized light distribution design inside the tunnel
○ LED tunnel light apparatus: Apparatus modularization of LED tunnel light
for Korea Expressway Corporation to enable easy maintenance, compatible
with the LED modules of other companies
○LED tunnel light apparatus: Light distribution design without dazzling to avoid
sight disturbance on the part of the driver; applicable to the sign without
separate band, light apparatus applicable to the basic part of underground
roadway tunnels
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METAL Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Product

Kim Hyeon-dae

Business Type

Manufacturing / Metal Material

74, Ungbigongdan-gil, Yangsan, Gyeongsangnam-do (Yongdang-dong)
23,500,000,000 KRW

Homepage

+82-55-366-7001
Ko Yun-sik

http://ebook.ec21.com/
daedongindustry

FAX

+82-55-366-7800

E-mail

ko3336@hanmail.net

Ship steel accessories, CABLE TRAY, COAMING used in shipbuilding
MANHOLE COVER

<Company Introduction>
Established in 1992, we specialize in production of Ship steel accessories, CABLE
TRAY, COAMING, and MANHOLE COVER. We supply about 6,500 tons of products
to Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI), Hyundai Mipo Dockyard, and Samsung Heavy
Industries (SHI) every year. We export about 500 tons of steel bands and extension
arms for utility poles to NASU and Tokyo Electric Power Company and steel
accessories used in shipbuilding to IHI Marine United Inc.

<Product Images>
MANHOLE COVER

COAMING

<Product Description>
○ Cable Tray: Used to support insulated electric cables used for power distribution and communications
in ships
○ Cable Seat: Used to protect and fix equipment, lighting fixtures, and lamps
○ Ship manhole cover: Watertight objects used for blocks and water tanks in ships
○ Coaming: A raised frame with a hole made on the walls of a ship for passage of cable
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KEP(KOREA ECO PLUS)
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Products

Yun Seok-yi

Business
Type

Manufacturing/
other rubber products

43-4, Banggi 6-gil, Samnam-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
600,000,000 KRW

Homepage

+82-10-5587-6218
Yun Seok-yi

Fax
E-mail

+82-55-386-0599
mkcho6218@nate.com

Anti corrosion neoprene coating pipe line for offshore and passive fire protecting rubber

<Company Introduction>
Established in 2010, we specialize in marine rubber products and have
manufactured neoprene coated anti-corrosion riser pipes used in offshore oil and
gas fields or petroleum refinery complexes since 2012. Our major customers are
Brunei Shell Petroleum and PETRONAS of Malaysia. We are striving to
develop new products including those made with anti-bio-fouling coating and
passive fire protecting coating.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Most effective method of riser and oil and Gas platform corrosion protection especially
in the highly corrosive splash zone
○ Our Neoprene coating performance : Excellent corrosion and impact resistance, strong
adhesion and free of pinhole, Excellent abrasion and extremely durable
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KOREA CERAMICS Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount

Park Jin-seong

Business
Type

53, Hoehak 1-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
14,500,000,000

Homepage

www.kcmkr.com

FAX

+82-52-237-6700

Phone Number +82-52-237-6700
Person in
Charge

Main Product

Manufacturing

Kim Gyeong-tae

E-mail

koreacmkt@naver.com

Industrial Porcelain Tile, Granite Tile, and interior design tiles

<Company Introduction>
Established in 1966, we are a top-notch business specializing in porcelain exterior tile
production. We are supplying our products to leading Korean construction businesses
including their projects carried out in foreign countries. We are also producing interior
design tiles in our factories in China on an OEM basis and supplying them to Korea
and other countries. We also engage in the production of tiles based on
customer-designated designs.
<Product Images>

<Product Description>

1. Industrial Porcelain Tiles
They withstand heavy weight and are resistant to chemical substances, change
in temperature, and abrasion. They are widely used at industrial sites. Their
moisture absorption rate being lower than 0.02%, they are not easily
contaminated. They are easy to clean and thus fit for spaces that requires
good hygiene.
2. Granite Tiles
Ours are good-quality exterior materials that maximize merits of natural stone,
in addition to being durable. Coming in diverse sizes and colors, they are
used to make nice looking spaces.
3. Interior design tiles
These tiles are produced in China on an OEM basis based on our knowhow
accumulated over years. Their appearance follows updated trends. They are
produced through a stringent quality inspection process.
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KUKDO PRECISION Co., Ltd.
Manufacturing /
Representative

Yun Hwan-gyu

Business Type

Industrial Measuring and
Control Equipment

Address

171, Cheoyongsaneop-ro, Cheongnyang-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

5,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

82-52-708-9400

FAX

Jin Seung-hwan

E-mail

Person in
Charge
Main Product

Homepage
82-52-297-1354
sswr82@naver.com

Injector Auto Pusher System, Combination Rapping Device, Metal Tapping
Machine, Lance Sealer, Auto Spray System, Transfer & Feed Car, Slag Auto
Cleaning System

<Company Introduction>
Established in 1996, we strive to meet customers’ needs, using automation systems
developed by us based on mechatronics technology, in which hydraulic, pneumatic, and
control and measurement engineering are integrated, at job sites, where productivity and
working environment needs to be improved, and work should be carried out safely.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Injector Auto Pusher System – A device used to push the injector into melting furnace
○ Combination Rapping Device – a device used to enhance boiler efficiency by removing smoke and
dust from the inside wall of the boiler
○ Metal Tapping Machine –Hole Tapping/Blocking System for furnace metal spitting out
○ Lance Sealer – A facility used in the TSL (Top Submerged Lance) process to block noxious gas
entering the furnace through the lance entrance
○ Auto Spray System – A facility that injects antirust liquid to prevent oxidization of zinc ingots
○ Slag Auto Cleaning System – A facility used to suppress the process of solidification of slags
occurring in the furnace slag channel and remove them promptly, using diverse forms of chisels
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KUKIL INTOT Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Products

Lee Jong-cheol

Business Type

Manufacturing / Gasket

17, Tapgeol-gil, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
20,300,000,000 KRW

Homepage

www.kukil.com

Fax

+82-52-228-7530

+82-52-228-7555
Ji Bong-jun

E-mail

bjjee@kukil.com

Industrial gaskets (used in oil refinery, petrochemistry, power plants, and marine
plants)

<Company Introduction>

Founded in 1981, we are currently registered as a vendor with the country’s top-5 oil
refinery businesses and world-famous engineering businesses. We have an array of
gasket-related R&D and test facilities, in addition to 100-plus gasket-related patents.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Metal, Semi-metal & Non-metal gaskets for Oil & Gas fields.
○ INSULATING GASKET & KITS
○ Hiflex Gaskets: Used in special processers, where high temperature/pressure cycle is applied
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LEBE INDUSTRIAL Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Product

Lee Sang-su

Business Type

Wholesale, Manufacturing /
Industrial Filter, etc.

178, Gokcheongeomdan-ro, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
8,500,000,000 KRW

Homepage

www.lebeind.co.kr

FAX

82-52-700-7137

E-mail

lebe@lebeind.co.kr

82-52-265-9752
Jeong Gwang-u
Industrial Filter and Strainer

<Company Introduction>
We engage in the production and import of industrial filters, strainers, and filtration
devices. Our products go a long way to make a cleaner environment and protect
industrial equipment by filtering water, air, and oil. Our main customer businesses
include Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI), Daewoo Shipbuilding & Marine Engineering
(DSME), and Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI), SK, DAIDO of Japan, MODEC of
Singapore, Cotecmar of Colombia, etc. We do business with over 600 domestic
companies as well.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Strainers and filter housings installed onshore/offshore locations
(Duplex type, Basket type, T-type, Y-type, Cone-type, Cartridge Filter housing)
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LIMSCOM Co., Ltd
Representative

Address

Im Jaegyeong

Business
Type

Manufacture/Automotive parts

14-8, Gilcheonsaneop 3-gil, Sangbuk-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

25 billion KRW

Homepage

Phone Number

+82-51-866-8111

Fax

+82-51-851-3022

Person in Charge

Yu Hyeongseok

E-mail

hsyu@limscom.co.kr

Main Products
<Company

www.limscom.com

Switches used in vehicles, homes, and industrial purposes

Introduction>

Founded in 1995 as a business based in Busan, we operate factories in Ulsan and
Gijang-gun Busan in Korea and Qindao in China. Adopting challenging spirit, devotion,
and integrity as corporate philosophy, we strive to grow as a business attaching
importance to creditworthiness and contributing to the local community.
We specialize in the production of switches used in vehicles and homes as a
subcontractor of LG, Samsung, Daewoo, Hyundai Motor and GM Korea.We operate an
automated production line for painting and assembling. We strive to enhance the quality
of the goods produced to help the businesses using our goods grow as world-class ones.
We will continue to make diverse products to expand our business territory and push
ahead with management innovations to be a business to be reckoned with.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
1. The following switches used in vehicles and homes: micro; toggle; locker-type; slide;
rotary; push; power window; clustering; switches
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MAN TECH Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

KIM KI UNG

Business Type

30-12 CHEOYONGSANEOP 3-GIL, ULJUGUN, ONSAN-EUP, ULSAN, KOREA

Sales Amount

$11,000,000

Phone Number

+82-52-238-7590

FAX

Person in
Charge

DAVID KANG

E-mail

Main Product

Manufacture / Fastener

Homepage

www.man-tech.co.kr
+82-52-238-9623
sales@man-tech.co.kr

Fastener

<Introduction of Company>
Ever since it was founded in 1994, Man-Tech had been offering top quality products
and acquiring advanced technology through alliances with some of the Industry's
leading pioneers.
Man-Tech specializes in the production of high quality bolts and nuts. Our years of
practical experience and strict quality control enabled us to contribute greatly to the
petrochemical industry and construction plant area.
<Product Photos>

<Descriptions of Our Product >
○ Our main product is Anchor bolt(setting bolt) and Stud bolt. In addition, we make plenty of
different types of fastener. lastly, We normally produce customized products.
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MEPSI ELECTRONICS Co., Ltd.
Representative

Sin Gi-mun

Business Type

Address
Sales Amount/
No. of Employee
Phone Number
Person in Charge
/ Position
Main Product

170, Sangbuk-ro, Sangbuk-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
2,100,000,000 KRW / 18 persons

Homepage

Manufacturing / Electronic &
electrical equipment
www.mepsi.co.kr

+82-52-254-9510
FAX
+82-52-254-9513
Jeon Nak-gyeong /
E-mail
mepsi@mepsi.co.kr
Department Head
Explosion proof LED work light, LED work light, solar street lamp, power bank

<Company Introduction>
We are a hidden champion company that specializes in the production of precision
control equipment, specifically developing ODM/OEM for Hyundai Heavy Industry’s
Electro Electric System Division. As a expert company equipped with a product
development ability accumulated over a long period of time and knowhow on the
verification of reliability regarding products, Mepsi would like to introduce our own
brand that we have launched recently at the exhibition.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
- Smart solar street light/security light
A product used for home exterior/interior lighting or street light in small scale villages at
locations with limited electricity distribution such as developing countries or islands and
isolated areas in Korea (real-time load control possible through built-in high performance
microprocessor, built-in scene lighting edge).
- Explosion proof LED work light
Explosion proof work light used in special areas such as shipbuilding plant and
petrochemical complexes that have the danger of explosion due to oil mist or other
flammable substances. Acquired KCS Explosion Proof Certification.
- LED work light
Low electricity, high efficiency LED work light that is used at general work sites with less
danger of explosion. Consumes less electricity than existing work lights, offering higher
brightness.
- Power bank
High efficiency power supply with Lithium ion battery that is compact and lightweight
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Mov LIMITED
Representative
Address

Mr. WS Jang

Business Type

Manufacturing/ Auto-controlled

361, Gilcheonsaneop-ro, Sangbuk-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

63 Billion KRW

Homepage

www.mov.co.kr

Phone Number

82-52-288-5052

FAX

82-52-288-5453

Person in
Charge
Main Product

Mr. YH Son

E-mail

yhson@mov.co.kr

Fire proofing material for emergency shutdown valve-actuator in refinery.

<회사소개>
We are a manufacturer of Fireproofing products for emergency shutdown valve actuator.
It is a mandatory requirement to install a Fireproofing for valve actuator in Oil &gas
refinery.
The product we produced is to protect the valve, motor and instrument during the
hydrocarbon fire.
Our products are tested under UL1709 hydrocarbon fire condition.

<제품사진>

<제품설명>

○ FR Coating : Fire proofing products for electric and pneumatic actuator.
It consists of 15mm of intumescent epoxy material.
It designed the removable type and follows the actuator shape as suitable to actuator.
Light weight, easy to install, can be installed on existing actuator with excellent finishes.
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NAQWA ECOTAP Co., Ltd
Representative
Address

Kang Dong-myeong

Business Type

78, Sangbang-ro, Samnam-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

5,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-55-372-1256

Fax

Kim Yun-gyeong

E-mail

Person in
Charge
Main Products

Manufacturing/
Portable water purifier

Homepage

www.naqwaecotap.co.kr
+82-55-372-1257
julia@naqwaecotap.com

Portable water purifier

<Company Introduction>
We engage in the production and sale (including export) of world-class portable water
purifiers through continued R&D and advanced technology. The superiority of our
products have been proved in a series of tests carried out in Korea as well as many
advanced countries. We are planning to make forays into water purification markets
(both for industrial and for household purposes) worldwide.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
Our core technology lies in track membrane cartridge, which is composed of a thin (10 micron) polymer
membrane with hundreds of thousands of absorbing pores (0.2-0.4 in diameter, i.e. about a hundredth of
the thickness of human hair) in 1㎠.
Our products filter out 99.9% of bacteria (associated with cholera, vibrio, salmonella, etc.) and pollutants
from potable water without affecting good ingredients like mineral.
With a purifying capacity of 20,000L, you no longer have to bring water during outdoor activities such
as camping, hiking and fishing.
Our products are also recommendable for those taking part in military training or in areas threatened by
water shortages as in Africa.
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37. SAEHAN HITECH LIMITED
Representative
Address

Sim Changho

Business Type

51, Yongam-gil, Cheongnyang-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

KRW 12.2 billion

Phone Number

82-52-260-2694

Fax

Person in Charge

Yoon Seongho

E-mail

Main Products

Manufacture/
Environmental Analysis Systems

Homepage

www.saehanhitech.co.kr
82-52-260-2695
dark267@saehanhitech.co.kr

Environment analysis system (air and water quality)

<Company Introduction>
The company, which was established in 2001, is an expert in producing and
supplying environment analysis systems. The company has been producing air and
water quality analysis systems for several years. In particular, the company has been
recognized for its excellent and stable quality thanks to its development and production
of tele-monitoring systems (TMS) for air and water quality.
The company possesses the technologies for TMS engineering design and analyzer
integration.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>

○ TMS: Abbreviation for “Tele-monitoring systems” The system remotely monitors contaminants from
public facilities, and provides automatic measurement data for administrative purposes, such as billing
for the discharge of contaminants. The system allows for the scientific management of the discharge
of contaminants for proving the basic data that is required for establishing environment policies.
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SAMBOO ATC Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Ma Jinkyu

KRW 10.9 billion

Phone Number

82-52-264-6468

Main Products

Manufacture/
Industrial Adhesion Tape

28-10, Gilcheonsaneop 3-gil, Sangbuk-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

Person in Charge

Business Type

Seo Uiguk

Homepage
Fax
E-mail

www.sambooatc.com
82-52-264-6470
sbatc@sambooatc.com

Industrial adhesion tape and single-/dual-sided adhesion tape

<Company Introduction>
The company, which was established in 1995, is an expert in producing and
supplying industrial adhesion tapes. The company supplies different types of adhesion
tapes and functional adhesion tapes to leading companies in Korea, including the three
major shipbuilders, Hyundai Motors, and Renault Samsung Motors. The company has
been committing its best endeavors into becoming the top expert in the industry through
consistently developing its technology. It supplies its products to a variety of industries,
such as the shipbuilding, automobile, electronics, and construction industries.

<Product Images>

NO 1

NO 2

<Product description>
○ Masking tape: Tape coated with adhesives. It is easy to remove and is used in the construction,
automobile, and shipbuilding industries. This tape also works for neat finishing of boundaries of
painting and sealing.
○ Product protection tape is used for protecting the exterior surfaces of products. This tape is made of
PVC, PU, and PE. The products are commonly used for protecting the exterior surfaces of pipes that
are used for vessels, automobiles, and nonferrous metal products.
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SAMSUNG METAL Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Park Se-ung

7,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

+82-52-275-0758

Main Products

Type

Manufacturing / Parts used in
Heat Exchanger and Vessels,
Bolts

8, Cheoyongsaneop 1-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in
Charge

Business

Park So-ra

Homepage
Fax
E-mail

http://www.metalsamsung.com
+82-52-271-7079
srpark@metalsamsung.com

Industrial parts, bolts/nuts for offshore/onshore construction, Petrochemical, Power,
Oil & Gas, Industrial, FPSO

<Company Introduction>
We have accumulated technological prowess over 20-plus years and engage in the
production of bolts/nuts used in Heat Exchanger, Module, Cracker, Tower, Pressure,
Vessel, H.R.S.G., etc.
We supply our products to projects carried out across the world through Korean EPC
(engineering/procurement/construction) businesses. We strive to produce first-rate
products, using an advanced system for the entire process of operation.
In 2000 and 2010, we obtained the EN/BS/ISO9002 & KSA9002 certification and the
ISO9001:2008 certification, respectively, for more systematic and standardized quality
management.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ STUD BOLT and HEX BOLT widely used to connect pressure parts
○ U-BOLT: U-shaped bolt with screw on each end, widely used for supporting pipes
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SAMJUNG E&E
Representative
Address
Sales Amount/
No. of Employee
Phone Number
Person in
Charge/ Position
Main Products

Jeong Yeong-chan

Business Type

Manufacturing/ Windpower
generator, etc.

88-11, Chocheon-ri, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
350,000,000 / 2 persons
+82-70-4140-6775
Jeong Yeong-chan /CEO

Homepage
Fax
E-mail

+82-52-249-7770
samjung2n2@gmail.com

Windpower generator; hybrid wind power-photovoltaic generator

<Company Introduction>
Since beginning the business in March 2010, we have specialized in the production of
windpower generators. We have supplied 5Kw-class generators to Denmark and locations
in Jeju and Namhae, Korea. We have become the only one in the domestic industry to
adopt CAE-based 3D modelling aerodynamic and structural analysis. Ours boast price
competitiveness with the use of a minimized number of parts. We are concentrating on
development of nature-environmentally goods.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
Vertical-type wind power generators (capacity: 10Kw or lower) displaying competitive advantage over
rivals in terms of design reliability and price
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SEJIN HEAVY INDUSTRIES Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Lee, Eui-Yeol

Business Type

216-18, Dangwol-ro, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

453,318 (mil. KRW)

Phone Number

+82-52-240-8548

Person in Charge
Main Product

Manufacture

Homepage
FAX

Lee, Jae-Kwan

E-mail

www.sejinheavy.com
+82-52-239-7011
leejk@sejinheavy.com

Shipbuilding/Offshore Structures, Onshore Plant, Onshore Storage Tank,
Modular Process package, Other Structural Products etc.

<Company Introduction>
Since its establishment in 1999, Sejin Heavy Industries has been contributing its leading
technology and production capability to the development of Korea’s shipbuilding
industry. Our main businesses include residential areas for vessels, various types of
large blocks, LPG carrier tanks and other components for large ships. With unrivalled
product competitiveness in the shipbuilding market, Sejin has been expediting business
expansion into broader markets by diversifying our product portfolio including living
quarter and topside modules, modular process packages and other engineered structures

<Product Images>

<Description of product photos>
Deckhouse: Residential area for crew
LPG Tank: LPG cargo tank for LPG carrier, available in Prismatic type, Bi-lobe type and Cylindrical types.
Upper Deck Unit: Placed on top of a vessel, extending the whole length from bow to stern
Living Quarter: Offshore structure that are planted on up of offshore facilities, They often contain a
helipad, a water purifying system, a power generator, heaters, ventilators, air circulators, switchgears,
communications devices, a main control room, experimental equipment, as well as resident and working
areas for the crew.
Storage Tanks: Containers that hold liquids, compressed
gases or mediums used for the short- or
long-term storage of heat or cold. Storage tanks are available in many shapes; Pressure tanks (Spherical
and Cylindrical), External/Internal floating tanks, Domed external floating roof tanks, Horizontal tanks,
Fixed-roof tanks and Variable vapor space tanks.
Other steel structures: Includes modular pipe racks, modular process equipment packages, separation
and dehydration skids, structural
supports and components, and so on.
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SEJIN INNO TECH Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Yun Jong-guk

8,000,000,000 KRW

Phone Number

Charge
Main Products

Manufacturing / Automotive parts

108, Modulehwasaneop-ro, Buk-gu, Ulsan (Hyomun-dong)

Sales Amount

Person in

Business Type

Homepage

www.gsejin.com

82-52-283-5941

Fax

82-52-289-5601

Kim Heung-jae

E-mail

khj7857@sejinintc.com

Production of Heat Exchanger & Pressure Vessel
(Charge Air Cooler, Lube & Water, Gas Cooler, Oil Unit)

<Company Introduction>
We have engaged in the production of heat exchangers for ships since 2008 and
expanded to heat exchangers and pressure vessels for industrial plants and Fin Type
Air Cooler. We have made a long way in the development of technology and quality
stabilization through maximization of heat transfer space of heat exchangers. We are
confident that no rival in the industry can beat us in the technology associated with
the production of heat exchangers both for ships and for industrial plants.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Charge Air Cooler: A device used to upgrade engine output by cooling the air put into engine
incineration cylinder
○ Lube Oil Cooler: A device used to cool lub oil supplied to the parts lubricating running gears
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SEWON INDUSTRY Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Shin Gwangsu

Business Type

Manufacture/
Transportation Vehicles

47-16, Goyeongongdan 1-gil, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

KRW 500 million

Phone Number

82-52-265-2678

Person in Charge
Main Products

Shin Ohseon

Homepage
Fax
Email

www.hanatire.com
82-52-265-2680
s997303@naver.com

Polyurethane tires for forklifts and industrial transportation vehicles, and
polyurethane molding machines

<Company Introduction>
The company has been manufacturing and supplying polyurethane tires for forklifts
and industrial transportation vehicles since its establishment in 1993. The company is an
export business that produces industrial polyurethane products, including polyurethane
tires for power-driven forklifts, polyurethane tires for heavy loads, non-marking tires,
and hybrid solid tires that were patented. The company has gained recognition for its
quality products from customers around the world, including in Japan, Latin America,
the Middle East, and Europe. The company is also capable of producing other types of
polyurethane products with its systems and technologies.

<Product Images>

Polyurethane Hybrid Solid Tire

Reach Type Press-On Solid Tire

<Product description>
○ Hybrid solid tire:

This patented hybrid solid tire that was developed by the company has an

extended life cycle. Its abrasion life cycle is four times longer than conventional rubber solid tires.
This type of tire leaves no skid marks, and is does not produce carbon dust.

○ Polyurethane tire:

Polyurethane tires are used for power-driven forklifts and industrial

transportation vehicles. They are also ideal for heavy loads. This product has excellent features such
as water resistance, oil resistance, abrasion resistance, and heat resistance. This product is versatile
and can be used with a variety of transportation devices.
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SOOKOOK PRECISION INDUSTRY Co., Ltd.
Representative

Min Hyo-sik

Address

Manufacturing / Burner, Pressure

Business Type

vessel, Dust collection system

82, Gwangcheong-ro, Ungchon-myeon, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

200,000,000

Homepage

www.sookookjg.com

Phone Number

82-52-222-2810

FAX

82-52-258-4413

Person in Charge

Seo Yeong-su

E-mail

hmhw

Main Product

Production and coating of steel pipes/shipbuilding devices and materials

<Company Introduction>
Established in 2003, we started business with the production of burners for industrial
water cooler/heater. Starting in 2009, we expanded lines of business to design and
production of pressure vessel, heat exchanger, and dust collection system used in
petrochemical plants. We always strive to enhance our technology and product quality,
while making efforts to make customers satisfied.

<Product Images>

<Burner>

<Ressure Vessel>

<Dust Collection System>

<Description of product photos>
Burner: A device used to heat water or air, using gas or diesel as fuel
Pressure vessel: A container designed to hold gases or liquids at a pressure substantially different from
the ambient pressure.
Dust collection system: Exhaust gas is made to go through this system to collect and get rid of dust.
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SYSCO Co., Ltd
Representative
Address
Sales Amount
Phone Number
Person in
Charge
Main Products

Kim Seok-yi

Business

Manufacturing / Distiller, Heat Exchanger,

Type
Gas Producer
648, Cheoyong-ri, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan
24,000,000,000
Homepage
www.syscorea.com
82-52-257-9080
Fax
82-52-257-9081
Kwon Tae-won

E-mail

twkweon@syscorea.com

HRSG boiler, Power generation BOP (Balance of Plant), chemical engineering machinery,
STACK & GAS DUCT, etc.

<Company Introduction>

Our main lines of business are HRSG boiler and other power generation equipment and devices.
Operating a factory that consists of three buildings in Ulsan, we have maintained business
relationships with many power generation equipment/material manufacturers. We have obtained
the following certifications: ASME -"U", "PP", "S"; ISO 9001:2009, 14001:2009. In 2015, we
received an exemplary export business award from the City of Ulsan.
All of our factories are situated near ports, making it easy to produce, transfer and export
large equipment. Our factories are also well-equipped in terms of industry infrastructure,
making us an export company of power generation equipment with both the relevant
technology and convenience.
Currently, we strive to diversify core products and make forays into world markets based
on our sheer technological prowess. We have established a local corporation in Sri Lanka
in connection with the plan to expand power generation and new/renewable energy
business in that part of the world. Sysco is marching forward to become the global leader
in the energy industry sector.
<Product Images>

<Product Description>

○ HRSG :

Size : 27,250(L)*3,322(W)*4,422(H), Weight : 30 Modules(4,735.5ton)
Material : C.S,T11, T22, T91, T92
Scope : Harp & Module Assembly (Suspension, Piping) NDE Test

○ Chemical Process Equipment:

Size : 17,820(L)* 6,840(W)*11,330(H), Weight : 346.3 ton (2 Sets),
Material : SN 516-65+S5,

○ BOP :

ASME Code : U / S / PP

Evaporator : SB410,STB35 / ID4,560x11578L / 96.3TON
Condenser : SUS304 / ID3,100x6966H / 51TON, Scope : Manufacturing, Leak Test, Installation
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TAESUNG Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Sun-tak Kwon

KRW 2.1 billion

Phone Number

82-52-227-6471 to 4

Main Products

Manufacturing of
special lubricant and others

38-3, Hoehak 3-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

Person in Charge

Business Type

Home Page

www.tscnc.co.kr

Fax

82-52-227-6475

Sun-tak Kwon

E-mail

kst5439@hanmail.net

Paint removers, paint-killing agents, automatic supplier of grease, etc.

<Company Introduction>
Founded in 1994, Taesung Co., Ltd. has been contributing to the economic development of the country
by reducing costs and manufacturing alternative products for imported items in the special chemical
industry through constant research and development of new products and localization of imported products
while focusing on technological development on prodcuing spray paint removers. the The paint-killing
agent, which is the company's main product, is a fine chemical essentially used for paint lines. The
company also has an absolutely strong competitiveness in terms of its quality and production system
because of its technological collaboration with Germany. It has been committed to prevent the increase
of costs because of repainting or the disposal of defected painting work, which is often seen in the
painting and coating process when treating machinery, electrical, and shipbuilding parts. It also focuses
on recycling products in a more environmentally friendly way.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ Use: Automatic grease lubricator
○ Operation mechanism: Delivering a set amount of lubricants over a set time period at a consistent
speed by the pressure of nitrogen gas generated from electrochemical reaction when current flows
in electrolytes. The nitrogen gas imposes as much pressure as that set by the switch on the piston
and gets the charged lubricant flow at a regular speed. Them, the LED lamp indicates if it works.
○ Area of application: Widely applicable to general industrial plants and companies with machineries
○ Excellent technology: Possible calculation of a correct supply interval, various choices for the
amount of supplying lubricant, adjustable amount even in the middle of operation, nonhazardous
generated nitrogen gas, and maintenance of a stable amount of supply with the electrolysis method
○ Applicable to sliding guides, slide bearings, drive chains, conveyor chains, conveying machineries,
roller and ball bearings, various mechanical driving systems, pump fans, and other equipment
• Aircraft, textile, pharmaceutical, food, and refrigeration systems
• Cement, automobile, petrochemical, electronics, and electrical facilities
• Steel, iron manufacturing, shipbuilding, and power plant facilities
• Dangerous areas and machines with serious corrosion, etc.
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TAESUNG ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE
Representative
Address

Yun Gi-yeol

Business Type

Manufacturing/ Deodorizer,
Environmental Analysis

56-20, Hoehak 3-gil, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Sales Amount

5,700,000,000

Phone Number

+82-52-247-8691

Fax

+82-52-247-8698

Park Yeong-min

E-mail

shine@ts-ei.com

Person in
Charge/Position
Main
Products

Homepage

www.ts-ei.com

Deodorizer; high polymer additive

<Product Description>
We engage in production of highly functional deodorizers and high polymer additives;
drawing up manuals for environmental engineering and site management of anti-stench
facilities, and basic design for anti-air pollution facilities and anti-stench facilities. We
strive to present a new paradigm in environmental engineering through establishment of
an integrated stench management monitoring system based on follow-up analysis.

<Product Images>

Functional deodorizers and high polymer additives for vehicle interior materials
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YK-INPRO Co., Ltd.
Representative
Address

Engineering and Project
Kim Gibyoung
Business Type consulting, Supply materials and
goods for marine facility and plant
41, Wonbong-ro, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan

Annual Sales

-

Homepage

Tel

+82-52-232-0981

Fax

www.yk-inproenc.com
+82-52-232-0982

Responsible Staff

Jeong Dong-cheol
E-mail
dc.chung@yk-inproenc.com
Independent Consulting Service/
Project Management & Project Control Support
Type of Product small/middle size module, equipment package, pre-assembly of
equipment, pressure vessel, heat exchager fired herater, compressure
skid, ship block, purifier unit etc.
<Company Introduction>
INPRO provides independent project execution advice and assistance to world class
companies planning to fabricate onshore/offshore oil and gas projects in Korea. If you are
looking at Korea to build your project, then you probably already know its 3rd generation
fabrication yards are the most efficient and advanced in the world.
INPRO’'s consultants learned the ropes of project performance in these yards and are
among the most knowledgeable in the fabrication business. We typically have 20 to
30-year experience with major fabricators such as Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI),
Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI) and Daewoo Shipbuilding and Marine Engineering
(DSME).
<Product Images>

<Description of Product Photos>
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

Project contracting and execution strategies
Bid package and proposal review i.e. scope of work, responsibility, compensation
Technical/commercial proposal analysis and evaluation
Project key schedule development
Commercial negotiation support
Current/future work load curves for the major fabrication yards
Insights into key business developments in Korean Fabricator
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YOUNGKWANG Co., Ltd.
Representative

ChulKoo Hur

Address

$2,300

Phone Number
Person in Charge

<Company

Manufacturing
/ metal cutting, machines,
all other machine-tools etc

#41 ,Wonbong-ro, Onsan-eup, Ulju-gun, Ulsan, Korea

Sales Amount

Main Products

Business Type

Homepage

www.ykmc.com

82-52-240-2494

Fax

82-52-237-2376

SungWoo Jang

E-mail

sungwoo.jang@ykmc.com

Pressure Vessel, Heat Exchanger, Fired Heater, Skid, etc.

Introduction>

Since its inception in 1962, YOUNGKWANG has accomplished steady growth with
continuous R&D and pioneer's spirit.
We have been putting forth our best efforts to impress our customers with the best
technology and quality in the plant and shipbuilding industry in the background of
our management philosophy-creating value for customers, human-oriented management
and contributing to the nation and society, and corporate spirit of new technology,
new materials and new idea.
Growing as a world-wide advanced company, YOUNGKWANG will become a global
company by securing the best competitiveness through change, innovation,
environment-friendly & quality management and continuous improvement activity for
management in preparation of information and globalization.

<Product Images>

<Product Description>
○ SKID MODULE
A modular process skid is a process system contained within a frame that allows the process system to
be easily transported. Individual skids can contain complete process systems and multiple process skids
can be combined to create larger process systems or entire portable plants.
○ FIRED HEATER : Fired heater, used in boiler applications in chemical industries or for providing heat to
chemical reactions for processes like cracking
○ REFORMER : Steam reforming is a method for producing hydrogen, carbon monoxide, or other useful
products from hydrocarbon fuels such as natural gas. This is achieved in a processing device called a reformer
which reacts steam at high temperature with the fossil fuel. The steam methane reformer is widely used in
industry to make hydrogen
○ FLARE STACK ○ COLUMN/TOWER ○ PRESSURE VESSEL ○ HEAT EXCHANGER
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